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3 Claims. 
This invention relates to containers for mer 

chandise and one- object oi‘ the invention. 
- amongst others, is to provide an economical 
structure, not only as regards the construction 
thereof but also as regards the assembling of 
the single blank of which the entire orvmain 
part of the container is composed. ' 
The improved container belongs to the fold-_ 

ing box class and is designed so that it will pro 
10 vide an e?icient packing medium vwhich may be 

arranged to serve for displaying and dispensing 
merchandise of various kinds on a counter. 
An embodiment of the invention will be here 

inafter described more fully with reference to 
15 the accompanying drawing wherein: ' 

Figure 1 is a perspective view showing a body 
member of the improved container; . 
Figure 2 is a cross sectional view showi‘ngttwo 

body members placed one over the other to form 
20 a telescoping container, and ' 

Figure 3 is a plan view of the blank used for 
‘. ' constructing said body member. 

Referring to said drawing, the blank used with 
the embodiment of the invention shown in Figure 

25 1 consists of a single sheet out out and creased 
I on lines a and b so as to be foldable to form a 
body member having side walls i, a bottom 2 

' and end or- front and back walls 3-6, which lat-7 
ter are connected to the bottom 2 and fold on the 

.30 crease lines b. v' 
The side walls It carry similar end extensions 

5 having reduced ends 6 which. are folded in 
wardly on the crease line b so as to form a cut 
away portion ‘i. ’ _ . 

.35 As shown in the drawing the bottom portion 
It carries at both ends similar ?aps @ folding‘ 
on the crease lines b and these ?aps are creased 
on the line 0 so as to fold over said reduced ends 
6 to form the end walls 3-0. The ?ap 8 when 

40 folded over said reduced ends 6 provides an in 
ner section 9 and an outer section I t, the latter . 
section having sides converging from the outer 

, edge‘ of the bottom to the ends of the fold line 0. 
This line is of a length equal to the length oi’ 

as the bottom edge of the cut away portion ‘:7. I The 
=inner sections carries side wings ll extending 
above said crease or folding line c' so that when 
‘folded in place, said wings will bear against the 
inner side of the folding end extensions 5. By 

so this means‘ theinner section 8 of the ?ap t is 
held down and thereby the end wall will beheld 

.. in its set up position. 1 

In order to save material when possible, the 
end extensions 5 are of a length equal to the 

55 length of the ?ap l to, avoid projecting Lends 

.wings bearing against the inner 
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which would tend to cause waste in the laying 
out of the blanks. ' ' 

In such instances where it is required to re 
enforce the corners of the container especially 
where two body members are used to provide a 5 , 
telescoping container, the cover or outer mem 
ber can be provided with strips it which are 
folded inwardly and downwardly to strengthen 
the corners of the container. 

It will be understood that the invention here- 36. 
inbefore described may be 1applied to various 
types of containers and in, some instances the 
present invention need only be applied to one 
end, preferably the front end of the container. 
Various modi?cations may be made in carrying 15 

out the details of the invention hereinbef'ore de 
scribed, and it is to be understood that any modi 
?cation coming fairly within the terms of the 
appended'claims shall be covered thereby. 

i claim: a . go 
1. An open top container comprising a body 

member having side, similar back and front 
‘walls, a bottom and an open top, said side walls 
carrying similar front inwardly folding end ex 
tensions having reduced'ends, said reduced ends 25 
overlapping to form a cut away portion in the 
upper edge of the .front wall, said bottom-at the 
front end thereof carrying a foldable ?ap hav 
ing. outer and inner sections connected by a fold 
line arranged to fold over the reduced overlap- 30 
ping ends at the bottom edge of the cut away 
portion to form said front wall, said fold line 
having a length equal to the length of the bottom 
edge of the cut away portion and the outer sec 
tion of said foldable ?ap having sides converg- 33. 
ing from the outer edge of the bottom to the 
ends oi the fold line, said inner section of the 
?ap having side wings connected thereto which - 
extend above the fold line of the ?ap, and said 

side of said 40 
folding and extensions. 
' 2. An open top container comprising a body 
member having side, similar back and front ' 
walls, a bottom and on open top, said side ‘walls 
carrying similar front inwardly folding end ex- .45 
tensions having reduced ends, said reduced ends ‘ 
overlapping to form a cut away portion in the 
upper edge ot-‘the front wall, said bottom at 
the front 'end thereof carrying a foldable ?ap 
having outer and inner sections connected by a 50 
fold line; arranged to fold over-the, reduced over 
lapping ends at the bottom edge of the cut away 
portion to form said. front well, ‘said told line 
having a length equal to the length of the bottom 
edge of the cut awayportion, the outer section 55 



2 
of said foldable ?ap having sides converging 
from the outer edge of the bottom'to the ends 
of the fold line, said inner section of the ?ap 
having side wings connected thereto which ex 
tend above the fold line of the ?ap, said wings 
bearing against the inner side of said folding end 

' v extensions, and inwardly folding strips carried 
by said side walls and the extensions therefrom 
for reenforoing the corners of said body member. 

3. A container of the class described compris 
ing a body member having side, back and front 
walls, a bottom and an open top, said side walls 
carrying similar front inwardly folding end ex 
tensions having reduced ends, said reduced ends 
forming a cut away portion in the upper edge of ' 
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the front wall, said bottom at the front end 
thereof carrying a foldable ?ap having outer and 
inner sections connected by a fold line arranged 
to fold over said reduced ends at the bottom edge 
of the cut away portion to form said front wall, 
said fold line having a length equal to the length 
of the bottom edge of the cut away portion, the 
outer section of said foldable ?ap having sides 
converging from the outer edge of the bottom 
to the ends of the fold line, said inner section 
of the ?ap having side wings connected thereto 
which extend above the fold line of the ?ap, 
and said wings bearing against the inner side of 
said folding end extensions. ‘ ' 
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